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Pike County Senior Center Re�Opening Update�

�

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine recently announced that Ohio senior centers may reopen at a reduced capacity, be-

ginning on September 21, 2020 � if the facilities can meet certain safety standards outlined by the Ohio Department 

of Health.  These safety standards, which are part of the Responsible Restart Ohio plan, are aimed at ensuring the 

safety of senior center participants and staff in light of the current COVID�19 pandemic.  The following are includ-

ed in the safety standards related to reopening Senior Centers:  �

�

�Facilities shall implement COVID�19 testing of all participants and staff members consistent with          

protocols and guidelines established by ODA, in consultation with ODH.�

�To the extent feasible, use cohorting of participants to minimize the risk of disease spread and adverse 

health outcomes.�

�Maintain adequate inventory of PPE.�

�6ft. Distance for dining/seating areas.�

�Prohibit field trips, excursions, and large group events.�

�Participants considered to be a risk to others shall not be accepted into the facility until it is safe for every-

one.�

�During the initial phase of limited capacity, participants unable to wear masks shall not be permitted to   

return to facilities.�

�

Out of an abundance of caution, and to ensure the safety of our members, program participants, and staff, we have 

made the decision to delay the reopening the Pike County Senior Center at this time for in�person congregate 

meals, activities and events.  �

�

We recognize the importance of our programs to our senior community and wish to continue to provide meals to 

the largest number of people possible.  For this reason, we will continue to provide the vital senior services of home

�delivered meals and congregate meals via pickup.   �

�

We will continue to work toward our goal of a safe reopening for in�person Congregate Meals and Activities, and 

will provide updates as they are available. The safety of our members, program participants, and staff is our top  

priority. �

�

If you have any questions regarding our programs and services, please call the Pike County Senior Center at 740�

947�5555.�
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Hi!  My name is Amy Oyer  and I am the new Data Entry/

Customer Service/CSBG Clerk at the Pike County Senior Center. 

For the last six years, I have been the Rental Host for outside rent-

als as well as the Friday night dances.�

�

Some Fun Facts about Me:�

Dream Vacation Spot�Jamaica�

Favorite Color�Blue�

Favorite Sport: Baseball and Football�

Favorite TV Show� Once Upon a Time�

Favorite Food: Italian�

Favorite Holiday: Christmas**�

Favorite Christmas Movie: A Christmas Story�

Favorite Music: The Classics� Country�

�

I look forward to helping the citizens of our county and to see your 

smiling faces when we open back up.�

�

Hello. My Name is Marlana Long; I am the new Mobility 

Management Specialist for Pike County.  My office is 

located in the CATS transit facility in Waverly. I have 6 

years’ management experience in Non�Emergency Medi-

cal Transportation, providing transportation needs for peo-

ple in Ross county and also assisted with transportation 

needs in Pike, Vinton, and Hocking counties.  I pride my-

self in maintaining a good professional relationship with 

the clients and businesses of the community to ensure 

quality service.�

�

As the Pike County Mobility Management Specialist, I am 

dedicated to assisting residents of the county with any 

transportation issues they or their loved ones may have 

and seek solutions to their transportation situations.  I look 

forward to meeting and getting to know Pike County Sen-

iors and learning their mobility needs.�

�

Some Fun Facts about Me:�

Favorite Vacation Spot�Tennessee �

Favorite Color�Purple�

Favorite Sport: Baseball�

Favorite TV Show� Friends & Andy Griffith�

Favorite Season: Fall�

Favorite Food: Seafood�

Favorite Holiday: Christmas**�

Favorite Christmas Movie: White Christmas�

Favorite Christmas Music: The Classics� Bing Crosby, 

Dean Martin, Nat King Cole.�

�

If you are a potential customer or an existing customer 

seeking transportation and have questions, please contact 

me and I will help you get the answers you need!�

�

Marlana Long�

Mobility Management Specialist�

Phone: (740) 835�8474 ext. 7303�

Fax: (740) 835�8489�
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EMERGENCY VEHICLE KIT�

�

�Ice scraper/snow brush�

�De�Icer�

�Small snow shovel�

�Warning devices�

    (flare/triangles)�

�Bag of salt or sand�

�Mobile phone/charger�

�� Flashlight�

�� Battery cables�

�� Tire chains�

�� Paper towels�

�� Blanket�

�� Non�perishable food and   

water�
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Winter Driving 

Tips for driving in the snow:�

�� Accelerate and decelerate slowly. Applying the gas slowly to accelerate is 

the best method for regaining traction and avoiding skids. Don’t try to get 

moving in a hurry. And take time to slow down for a stoplight. Remember: 

It takes longer to slow down on icy roads.�

�� Drive slowly. Everything takes longer on snow�covered roads. Accelerat-

ing, stopping, turning � nothing happens as quickly as on dry pavement. 

Give yourself time to maneuver by driving slowly.�

�� The normal dry pavement following distance of�three to�four seconds 

should be increased to eight to ten seconds. This increased margin of safety 

will provide the longer distance needed if you have to stop.�

�� Know your brakes. Whether you have antilock brakes or not, the best way 

to stop is threshold breaking. Keep the heel of your foot on the floor and 

use the ball of your foot to apply firm, steady pressure on the brake pedal.�

�� Don’t stop if you can avoid it. There’s a big difference in the amount of in-

ertia it takes to start moving from a full stop versus how much it takes to 

get moving while still rolling. If you can slow down enough to keep rolling 

until�a traffic�light changes, do it.�

�� Don’t power up hills. Applying extra gas on snow�covered roads just starts 

your wheels spinning. Try to get a little inertia going before you reach the 

hill and let that inertia carry you to the top. As you reach the crest of the 

hill, reduce your speed and proceed down hill as slowly as possible.�

�� Don’t stop going up a hill. There’s nothing worse than trying to get moving 

up a hill on an icy road. Get some inertia going on a flat roadway before 

you take on the hill.�

�� Stay home. If you really don’t have to go out, don’t. Even if you can drive 

well in the snow, not everyone else can. Don’t tempt fate: If you don’t have 

somewhere you have to be, watch the snow from indoors.�

             �

   Source: www.aaa.com/winter�driving�tips�
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A drop box has been installed for HEAP ser-

vices, membership dues and any pertinent in-

formation the senior center staff would need.  It 

is checked daily Monday�Friday.�

Linda Knisley is the 

winner of this beauti-

ful quilt handmade 

by Violet Williams.  

Winner was drawn on 

December 3.�
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We hope that you all had a wonderful holiday season and are staying safe.  As noted on the front page, out of an abun-

dance of caution, and to ensure the safety of our members, program participants, and staff, we have made the decision 

to delay the reopening the Pike County Senior Center at this time for in�person congregate meals, activities and 

events.  �

We recognize the importance of our programs to our senior community and wish to continue to provide meals to the larg-

est number of people possible.  For this reason, we will continue to provide the vital senior services of home�delivered 

meals and congregate meals via pickup.   �

�

We will continue to work toward our goal of a safe reopening for in�person Congregate Meals and Activities, and will pro-

vide updates as they are available via the radio, newspaper, Facebook and our marquee sign. The safety of our mem-

bers, program participants, and staff is our top  priority. �

�

�

Just know, we miss everyone like you cannot believe and we look forward to the day 

we will all be together again. Until then, stay safe!�
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We will care for you or your family as our own.
 PASSPORT

 Work with Long Term Care Insurance
 Private Pay  Personal Care  24 hours/day
Always hiring caring & dependable people

Free in home consultation 740-947-1050
www.HomeHelpersHomeCare.com/Chillicothe

Each office independently owned & operated
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THIS SPACE IS

“Our family providing the care 
your family deserves”

 314 E. North Street
 Waverly
 740-947-2313

Investment servIces | FInancIal PlannIng

retIrement PlannIng

Edward B. Roberts
LPL Financial Advisor

(740) 947-8110
www.oakbridgefp.com

115 N. Market Street, Waverly, Ohio
Securities and Financial Planning Offered Through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC

To learn more, call 1-800-964-4525 (TTY 711), 
8 a.m. – 8 p.m., 7 days a week. 

Or visit MediGold.com

It’s your life, and at MediGold we believe you deserve to live the best and healthiest life 
possible. That’s why we’re dedicated to providing you with the care you need at a cost 
you can afford. We invite you to give us a call or visit us online where we’ll make sure you’re 
informed of all your options and explain why a MediGold plan is right for you, right now. 

MediGold is here.

MediGold is a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare contract.  
Enrollment depends on contract renewal. H1846 H3668_011sponsorship_19_M

Call (740) 835-8474 to
schedule your ride today! 

Please call at least 24
hours in advance. 

www.catsservices.org

Patsy Sears to place an ad today! 
psears@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5901
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Winter Crisis Program is for households that include  anyone 60 years of 

age or older will follow a more strategic course in order to ensure contin-

ued safeguarding for our older population due to the COVID�19 Pan-

demic.  No face to face interviews will be offered, therefore, no walk�in 

appointment option will be provided.  In order to continue to serve our 

customers who has an emergency situation, daily Emergency Appoint-

ments will be offered.  Emergency Appointment slots are for households 

who has a shut off notice within 48 hours, has a two day or less supply of 

heating fuel or households without a heating device or in need of furnace 

repair for households that own their homes.  PLEASE CALL 740�289�

4524 to schedule your appointment and/or screening for an Emergency 

Appointment slot.�
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National Wear Red Day takes place on February 05, 2021. 

National Wear Red Day is a day in February when many 

people wear red to show their support for the awareness of 

heart disease. It occurs in America on the first Friday in Feb-

ruary each year, where people wear red. Designed to 

warn women of their number one health threat, "The Heart 

Truth" campaign created and introduced the Red Dress as 

the national symbol for women and heart disease aware-

ness in 2002 to deliver an urgent wakeup call to American 

women. 

 

Heart disease is a class of diseases that involve the heart, 

the blood vessels or both. The causes of heart disease are 

diverse but atherosclerosis or hypertension are the most 

common. Additionally, with aging come a number of physi-

ological and morphological changes that alter cardiovas-

cular function and lead to subsequently increased risk of 

cardiovascular disease, even in healthy asymptomatic indi-

viduals.  
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We want you to 

know we miss you 

and hope you all 

are staying safe.  �

Pictured: CATS Staff�Driver, Terri; Transit Opera-

tions Manager, Amanda; and Transit Operations Spe-

cialist, Gail.�

Pictured: CATS Staff�Driver, Ocie and Scheduler/

Dispatcher, Morgan�

Pictured: CATS Staff�Driver, Willie; Mobility Manage-

ment Specialist, Marlana.�

Pictured:  Senior Center Staff wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year!�

Sending our socially 

distanced love and well 

wishes to you! 
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I would like to give a big thanks to the transit staff, working tirelessly during this pandemic to care for people in need.  �

�

As the pandemic developed, CATS quickly pivoted to provide links to community services for our vulnerable popula-

tions. In addition to ongoing transportation, our transit agency has been delivering food boxes and groceries around the 

county to those unable to get out.��

�

�

Ultimately, year to date, our rides for the year are down 22% from this time �

last year. Though it may not seem so, this is still impressive during the national pandemic 

because we are limiting our buses to three riders at a time in order to maintain social dis-

tancing.  We have conducted 19, 646 rides this year compared to 25,063 this time last 

year.�

�

I am truly inspired by your personal commitment to making a�

difference in these unprecedented and challenging times. �

�

Public transit has been and will continue to be an essential service. �

�

Thank you to the dispatchers, drivers and mechanic for all you have done in the face of 

the COVID�19 pandemic.�

�

�

Amanda Elliott�

Transit Operations Manager�

I want to thank the staff at the Senior Center for all the hard work 

and following CDC safety guidelines during the COVID�19 pan-

demic. We have added 65 new clients during the pandemic so 

far. We are still passing out congregate meals for anyone who 

needs them.�

I want to thank the meal drivers for ensuring home delivered 

meal clients receive their meals even when they are in quaran-

tine, using CDC safety guidelines. �

�

I appreciate each staff member. I am thankful to have staff that 

works as team for the better of the Senior Program.�

�

Much Appreciation,�

Melody Lucas, Senior Programs Manager�
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January�� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �Febraury�

1�Wanda Lawson�

1�Jean Horn�

2�Jeanne Neader�

3�Sandra Cooper�

4�Ron Chandler�

5�Phyllis Bowers�

5�Martha Whitehouse�

5�Janet Bentley�

6�Mary Keller�

6�Philip Williams�

7�Janie Osborn�

8�James Greenhill�

8�Jackie Tackett�

11�Terry Wheeler�

13�Frank Hornback�

13�Linda Milam�

13�Helen Wooldridge�

15�Gary Crabtree�

15�William Shipe�

16�Roy Hannah�

17�Diana Teeters�

17�Jim Tackett�

20�Cheryl Waddell�

22�Judy Dixon�

22�Sondra (Soni) Crab-

tree�

22�Sandy Zimmerman�

23�David Dennewitz�

24�Barry Arledge�

24�Anthony Panzarella�

25�Wanda Conkel�

25�Franklin Cox�

28�Judy Yeater�

30�Fred Oyer�

1�Linda Brewster�

1�Allie Taylor�

2�Sandra Crace�

2�Linda Myers�

3�Roger Massie�

3�Doris May�

4�Martha Bennett�

4�Laurel Jenkins�

4�David Smith�

5�Mia Bernhardt�

10�Sharyn Dixon�

10�Charles Leeth�

10�Sue Mitchell�

10�Betty Stroud�

12�Fannie Kreis�

14�Violet Hurles�

16�Wilda Causey�

18�Joyce Borders�

19�Sandra Helton�

20�Julie Jessee�

21�Brenda Schultz�

22�Pauline Lemaster�

22�Barbara Williams�

23�Mary Whitt�

25�Janie Conklin�

25�Sandra Emmert�

25�Roscoe Mickey�

25�Lottie Short�

25�Regina Cox�

25�Mark Lewis�

25�Chet Osborn�

27�Mary Colegrove�

27�Orval Gatten�

28�Paul Brownfield�

28�William (Jeff) 

Chattin�

28�Judy Newman�

28�Bonnie Large�


